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and had only been in several
months received home leaves
more regularly than the
blacks.

At one time Williams was

able to leave the prison camp
because he had someone who
would sponsor him. However,
that leave was short lived.

4'It was right after Thanksgivingin 1974. My sponsor
was bringing mc back to camp
when a guard at .he prison
camp thought they smelled
alcohol on my sponsor's
breath. After that, I was told

. that my leave had beens
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suspended for 90 days. But, I
didn't get my leave back until
May of 1975," he said.
He also stated that blacks

have a harder time getting out
on parole than the . white
prisoners. "I was told by the
judge at the time of my
sentencing that after I served
one-third of my time, I would
be eligible for parole.

However, when 1 went
before the parole board, they
said my parole was unfavor'Vir* toiH I4n coirl Via « !«*'
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parole had something to do
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with a prison sentence in 1953.
As a man who could be

characterized as hostile towardsprison officials, Williamsstates that *'prison only
builds hate in men."

Before he was released from
the prison camp in McLeansville,he attended school for 30
days where local businessmen
and civic organizations came

to talk with inmates and tried
to give them hints on how to
I ««i A « n rrvni a# if At ram
nvt in aucid^ even wiiii ^iiaun
records.

Williams feels that some of
the problems that blacks are

having in prison could be
alleviated with the aid of black
churches and civic organizations.

"It's a shame that local
black churches and organizationsdon't take the interest of
the prisoners at heart. There
are some white organizations

. who are constantly putting on

some kind of activity^for the
inmates, but very little or none
from the blacks.

"After all, we're humans
too," he added.
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the project community and to
hire service workers to help
aid the elderly.

In a Chronicle interview
with two of the young women,
both said they were recipients
of public assistance and they
were very happy with this new
project.

"I would rather work
anytime than be on welfare,"
stated Ms. Richardson.
Tn Hpf tVlic ic o r>Viar»r>o fnt-
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her to be self-supporting.
44Now, I'll be able to work just
like everybody else/' she
said.

Although they had been out
of school for several years,
both admitted that the courses
were rather hard, but they
were determined to finish the
course.
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Johnson each have three
children and Ms. Conrad has
two.
Ms. Johnson stated that she

had received her GED test,
but under the new program,
she finished a home nursing
course.

Both young women stated
that most of the girls who
receive public assistance
would rather be off, but there
are not enough programs
being implemented to train
them.

"I was very shdcked and
surprised when James
Reeves, manager of the
Target Project Program talked
to me about the program.
However, I'm now very glad
that I listened to what he had
to say. Otherwise, I would
have missed the opportunity
that 1 now have," says Ms.
Johnson.
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